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On chilly fall days, 
I love to bundle up 
and…

Write a story 
about traveling 
in a time machine. 
Where do you go 
and what do you 
see?

My favorite 
childhood 
memory is…

What 
Halloween candy 
do you have left?  
Explain why you 
haven’t eaten it.

I could use my 
talents to help 
others by…

You might think 
it’s crazy, but I’d 
really like to learn 
how to…

Write a 
fictional story 
about a famous 
person coming to 
your house for 
Thanksgiving.

It’s Election Day.  
Why is it important 
for people to vote?

Write a story titled 
“My Pet Turkey.”

I would be very 
thankful if I never, 
ever had to…

Today is 
Veteran’s Day.  List 
three ways you can 
show appreciation 
for veterans.

Write about the 
most interesting 
person in your 
family.

Your principal 
has put you in 
charge of the new 
school dress code.  
What will you ask 
students to wear?

Many people 
shop online the 
Monday after 
Thanksgiving.  What 
would you like to buy 
online?

Write a story titled 
“The Thanksgiving 
Day Disaster!”

I can’t wait for 
the Thanksgiving 
holiday because…

Would you 
rather live in a 
place that is very 
hot or very cold?  
Explain.

Many people 
love watching 
football.  What is 
your favorite sport 
to watch and why?
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When I’m excited, 
I can’t help…

Make a list of 
things you can 
look forward to 
in December!

Today is 
Thanksgiving Day.  
Make a list of 
things your family 
can be thankful for.

Write a thank-you 
letter to someone.

If you could start 
an after school 
club, what would 
it be?  Explain.

Describe the 
perfect 
Thanksgiving meal.  
Then draw a 
picture of it.

What is one place 
in the world that 
you would most like 
to visit?  Why?

Write about 
a Thanksgiving 
tradition in your 
family that you 
enjoy.

Make a list of 
things you could do 
to help get ready 
for Thanksgiving 
dinner.

Describe the 
way your house 
smells, looks, and 
sounds on 
Thanksgiving Day.

Why is it 
important to eat 
healthy food?

Describe 
something funny 
that happened the 
last time you got 
together with your 
whole family.
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